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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
In this experimental basketry workshop, participants will learn methods for building nonfunctional forms with 
reed, wire, and anything students bring with them. Week one we will focus on techniques such as twining with 
reed, looping and netting with a shuttle, gauge, and cord while playing with scale. We will introduce twinning in 
the round, different ways to start a basket, how to backwards twine to create curves, and bifurcation of basket 
warps. To build textural surfaces on these forms we will work with thin-set and concrete. Additional treatments 
like powdered graphite, spray paints, and watered-down acrylic paints will further modify the surfaces of our 
sculptural baskets. Week two will be an independently lead time where students will focus on creating projects or 
samples of their own design using materials you brought from home that interest you, example: wire, strings, 
found materials. Students should expect to create multiple samples and leave with at least one or more 
completed projects. Be ready to share your own past work with the class in a 5 min presentation so we can get a 
feel for your past experiences and interests. All levels are welcome.  
 
MATERIALS LIST:  *Arrowmont has some for students to use but bring your own if you like. 
 

➢ *wire cutters  
➢ *needle nose pliers  
➢ *Towel  
➢ *Scissors  
➢ Measuring tape 
➢ Dust mask for cement work 
➢ disposable plastic containers to use as molds to pour cement into ex. yogurt containers, waterbottles 
➢ found materials to weave with (ex. wire, cords, strips of paper,) 
➢ Flash drive (to protect and save data to and from Library computers) 
➢ Padlock for your studio locker, if desired (For rent in the Supply Store for the week) 

 
 
The Supply Store has a small selection of materials for all mediums. If you intend on purchasing 
items from the store once you arrive on campus, please reach out to our supply store to ensure we 
have those materials in stock. Call 865-436-5860 Ext. 25 or email store@arrowmont.org  
 
MATERIALS FEES: $55.00-$125.00 
Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the amount of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor                                                              

 
If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact info for your instructor: 

 
sgwestrup@gmail.com 

http://www.saritawestrup.art/ 
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